And last but not least the sentence quoted above.
We hear these sentences as students, but of course we have then our examinations to think about; we encounter them, perchance, as practitioners, but, being busy, are apt to pass by on the other side; there is a risk that as we grow older, thinking of Sydenham may merely serve to remind us of the novel use he made of Don Quixote, or of his dislike of the mountebank at Charing Cross, or of his lament concerning the old woman in every household, a practitioner, in an art she never learned, of the killing of mankind; we at least rejoice to know that the old Puritan rebel held his methods to be better than those of some other folks, as no doubt they were; and we cease to wonder at his being now and then querulous and impatient, for we recollect that he suffered much and lived in a trying age. At some time or other, however, we come right up against phenomena such as he described and we are then prompted to look again into the wonderful picture painted by him; the foreground assumes, now, relative unimportance; we are fascinated by the distant view, opening up glimpses into regions as yet unexplored; obstinate questionings arise within us and we become at any rate inspired with a saving consciousness of our own ignorance.
The events of the early nineties undoubtedly acted as a stimulus of this sort.
Creighton's first volume appeared in 1891 and once more awakened interest in "the doctrine of an epidemic constitution and its counterpart doctrine of a predisposition in the human constitution " (I, 569) . A sentence such as that at the head of this paper may be regarded as the first attempt at formulating the fundamental concept of immunology. Willis threw out a like suggestion in his chapter " On Epidemical Fevers" (xvii, par. 5). Both physicians, in fact, realized 250 years ago that there were infecting particles and a disposition of the blood and humours to react when acted upon by them. There was an interplay of conflicting forces and constitutions l Dr. Greenwood's " reasonably strict tranislation " ot Dr. Greenhill's Latiin text of Sydenbam is here quoted.
.JY-EP I [LApril 29, 1927. were thus engendered. Already in the eighties Sir William Collins insisted that " the germ was too much with us and the importance of soil absurdly underrated." Moreover, as Hirsch had testified, the English Health Department and the Epidemiological Society of London were redeeming the time. The two reports of Franklin Parsons and the writings of Bruce Low, McVail, Clemow, Bulstrode, Newman, and others, further demonstrated this. In 1893, Whitelegge's Milroy Lectures were delivered, while Thorne Thorne and Power, in the eighties, and Shirley Murphy in the nineties, steadily worked at "school influence," thus opening up the all-important question of mass immunity."
At length, with the abundant data forthcoming from elementary schools, it. appeared that a London measles curve could be constructed based on three elements: (i) an incubation period of fourteen days; (ii) an infection factor representing the number of persons infected on an average by each patient; and (iii) the number of effective susceptibles. [In measles the infecting power of the germ varies but little: (i) may be regarded as constant, and (ii) is determined by (iii) .] To pass from the simple stable measles to the complex unstable influenza we must proceed by steps. Thus, a figment, as unreal as the dagger of the mind that led Macbeth on to his intent, may be conceived and implemented to construct preliminary scaffolding from which to build up an approximation to the true curve. The false influenza may (to simplify the problem) be assumed (during days, weeks, or months, according to nearness or distance from times of pandemic prevalence) to be stable, like measles, the only variable during the times in question being the number of "effective susceptibles." In pandemic prevalences of influenza in London the figures between which this variable ranges must be at least five times those (120,000-180,000) of measles; in influenza, moreover, protection is by no means lifelong, recurrence being frequent. Thus rate of addition of new susceptibles must also be increased perhaps in a similar proportion.
Whether these guesses are accurate or not makes little difference in estimating the duration of prevalences of influenza nearing the time of pandemic spread. Measles in London with its two-week incubation period has a wave-length of between eighteen months and two years; the corresponding elements in pandemic influenza. may be taken roughly as one-third of a week (i.e., about one-sixth that in measles), and, say, two to foxr years 1 or one-third to two-thirds of a year. If the resulting curve be plotted out and compared with notifications in Copenhagen, it transpires that the imaginary curve differs notably from the real curve in two respects, (a) the rise is far more rapid in the real curve, and (b) the descent, though more tardy than the ascent, much steeper than in the theoretical curve.
Allowance must, therefore, be made not only for cyclically recurring modifications of resistance of the infected populations, but also for variations in the influenza germ itself, inasmuch as, unlike that of measles, it gains or else loses strength as it goes; at least it is clear that in the antepenultimate struggle towards the summit of each pandemic wave of influenza infective power is at its highest, the incubation period at its shortest, and the infection factor thus at a maximum; it is also fairly obvious that while, in the pandemic, well attested incubation periods of only a few hours occur and cases may prove infective even before the onset of symptoms, the heyday in the blood is much tamer in the precursors and trailers, tamest of all in the trough midway between the great waves. Apparently, indeed, in true influenza,. making allowance for these variations in the germ and in its victims, we have to recognize:-(a) An average wave-length of one-third or two-thirds of a year at pandemic times. (b) A somewhat longer wave-length, which owing to concomitant seasonal influences tends to be about a year, eighteen months or two years, for trailers and precursors nearly adjacent to the pandemic.
(c) A still longer wave-length which, when the average time from infection to infection becomes extended (as it apparently does, even to ten or fourteen days), may be estimated at some five to seven years in the trough between pandemics.
It is not suggested that these conclusions were accepted 250 years ago; still less that the fathers of epidemiology precognized Sir Ronald Ross's differential equations or the periodogram findings of Dr. Brownlee and his followers (or critics) Dr. Stallybrass and Mr. Spear; there can beno doubt, however, that study of epidemic waves has helped to bring us back again to Sydenham and sanity. All honour, therefore, is due to men who have climbed in this attenuated air of high mathematical altitudes, and in the present connexion especially to Dr. Brownlee, who has incidentally compelled acceptance by many minds of the view that influenza may be an endemic disease.
Our task is non-mathematical, just that of trying to straighten out some of the epidemiological difficulties. We know that the problem presented by the prevalences adjacent to the pandemics was in the seventeenth century readily solved by Sydenham and Willis (they were troubled by no avalanches), and that Creighton thirty years ago passed this obstacle by the device of linking up the agues and influenzas. We now see clearly, however, that on that steep slope of ice and snow leading to the North Col, which constitutes the only known practicable means of approach to our epidemiological Everest, there is a chimney blocked by a formidable crevasse, which may be taken to represent "influenza in mufti." Chalmers has pointed out that cerebro-spinal fever in an unrecognized form must lurk concealed in the intervals between the gross, open, palpable epidemic prevaleiices. Some have thought the "common cold" is the clue to passing the main obstacle itself; but it must be borne in mind that pandemic influenza affects not only the respiratory but also the central nervous and gastro-intestinal systems; the endemic influenzas are clearly likely then to be as catholic in their tastes as the pandemics, precursors and trailers; moreover, Creighton's-linking of the influenzas with the " acute fevers" (agues) must be kept steadily in mind.
Before proceeding further it may be well to glance in retrospect at the slope, up which the pioneers have shown the way, and then (metaphorically speaking) to rope ourselves together, cut our steps and fix any necessary artificial aids which may help to make the difficult places epidemiologically secure. One lesson we can take to heart. Sydenham and Willis intuitively discerned truths which we find hard to grasp; but they saw their patients in a natural environment and studied the surroundings as well as the pathognomonic signs. The vastly improved appliances and technique of modern medicine, while facilitating clinical diagnosis, may distract attention from, and may indeed obscure, the epidemiological situation. Again, there is the modern habit of laying stress (in teaching) on the average or typical case. In the preface to the last edition of a well-known text-book it is stated that " the picture of disease which is described must be drawn from the average . . . frequently students pick up the exceptions in preference to the rules." In a systematic course on medicine which I was privileged to attend forty years ago, influenza was mentioned once only (the lecturer stating that pneumonia was " said to occur specially during an epidemic of influenza"); we were also told that typhus was practically an extinct disease. Beliefs regarding extinction of disease must be held conjointly with beliefs in the creation of new diseases, for Nature abhors a vacuum. So encephalitis lethargica was described as a new disease a few years ago, though no epidemiologist can possibly be under any illusions on that head.
Again, there are those who hold that association between epidemic diseases necessarily implies that they always prevail at the same moment of time, or failing this, at accurately spaced-out alternate times. Then, too, there is sometimes failure to recognize the fact that in Nature there is commonly a concurrence of favouring influences for the development of particular epidemics. On the other hand, as Hecker observes, "in any single isolated epidemic," Nature never "displays herself in all her bearings, nor brings into action at one time more than a few of the laws of general disease." In the case of influenza, as Crookshank says, " always in each apparently autonomous prevalence are all types represented, and for each type, in each prevalence, is there somewhere some one prevalence represented by predominance of that type."
When all tnis has been said we still wonder how it came about that Sydenham and Willis were so far ahead of their time. We cannot help symnpathizing with Charles Lamb's friend, who felt that he could have written "Hamlet" if he had had the mind; but even if we had the minds of Syden ham and Willis, should we not still be considerably handicapped by the increased present-day complexity of interaction between germ and host ?-owing, mainly, to more complete and widespread immunization, brought about by the crowding and greatly increased facilities of intercommunication of modern as contrasted with, say, seventeenth century life.
In fact, evolution of the germ itself has played a part in the drama of change from the homogeneous to the heterogeneous. The four English s veats were of fairly uniform type and were spaced out over long intervals (as influenza is nowadays in oceanic islands) ; in the latter half of the seventeenth century, in a rapidly growing London, there were on three occasions groups of differentiated prevalences within a few years; in cities in Italy, Germany, France and America, similar facts were noted; in the eighteenth century in places like Yorkshire, Plymouth, Edinburgh, Ireland, on the Continent, and in the United States, annalists described these epidemic constitutions, and the Bills show they existed in London, though the tangle there was becoming increasingly difficult to unravel; at the close of the eighteenth and in the early nineteenth century confusion was worse confounded and, here in London, the annals of continued fever became much more extensive and informative than those of influenza; after 1847, influenza in London was almost entirely missed for many years; and it devolved upon Goodhart to substantiate the claim of the " trailers " of the "nineties " to be accepted as influenzas. Those prevalences and the more recent ones again served to focus attention upon the influenzal constitution; indeed, it is agreed by many, nowadays, that in big centres of population the fire of endemic influenza is ever smouldering, in the form of a more or less chronic illness, mainly affecting "influenza subjects," and differing so greatly from the influenza of the pandemics that those who are so fortunate as to have no personal experience of it regard its relationship to the great influenzas with complete scepticism.
Dr. Greenwood summed up the situation seven years ago, saying, "The constructive work of the immediate future must be to render precise the still vague notion of an epidemic constitution." Before that he had urged that, to such an end as this, we should follow "the vicissitudes of some definite disease through a considerable period of time in order to realize the existence of secular factors ; and then separately investigate the immediate features of various epidemics." Sydenham had a similar idea in mind when he decided to begin with fevers.
Two-thirds of our race die of fevers," he said, and yet fevers " have no name founded upon the general character of the constitution," but are merely known by " changes impressed upon the blood or else from some symptomn," . . . "I shall take as a starting point continued fever; I look upon this as the leader of the band." Creighton, however, comments, " Such a work has not been made easier in all respects by the exact discrimination and perfected diagnosis to which we are accustomed in present day fevers...." Between 1840 and 1850 "There arose the presumption that there were, and always had been, three forms of continued fever in Britain (spotted typhus, enteric and relapsing fevers) and that these might have been left on record by the physicians of former generations, if they had used the modern exactness and minuteness in observing both clinical history and anatomical state which were seen at their best in Sir William Jenner." To settle "the identity or non-identity of these diseases by reference to old writers" was, Jenner held, absurd (p. 90). And yet the modern view, as expressed by Dr. Greenwood, is that " the study of an epidemic, without reference to the previous history of the disease involved, can but lead to imperfect apprehension of the facts."
Jenner asked (p. 453) " If these diseases be now and have been for centuries different in symptoms, how came it to pass that they were so frequently associated together ? " He says first, " symptoms of one are occasionally present in others second, " varieties of one class may simulate those of another class . . ." and third, " certain other diseases have not infrequently been associated with them." There is only one reference to influenza (a mere obiter dictum) in Sir William Jenner's book (p. 440); he tells us, however, that he suffered from typhus in 1847-apparently during the great influenza prevalence, and this fact may be significant of much. He clearly recognized the limitations of the "mulberry rash" as a guide to diagnosis (pp. 21, 22, 90, 413, 450) . He pledged himself, however, " not to divide where Nature has drawn no line, nor to generalize where Nature has bestowed no unity "-but he studied merely the clinical side of. the shield, neglecting its epidemiological aspect, which as Creighton tells us compels -recognition of "gradations, modifications, affinities, being careless of symmetry, of definitions or clear cut nosological ideas, or the dividing lines of a classification." But worse remained behind; there was soon reached the situation described by Hueppe.
The notion that every specific disease is caused by a specifically constant parasite is in accordance with the ontological wish of many physicians, who are thus spared the trouble of further reflection... He considers, however, " that ultimately the variable as well as the constant will find its place, the mysticism of ontology having been taken away from both."
Recent happenings have facilitated this. The sun breaks through the clouds with Crookshank's volume of 1922 and the Ministry of Health Report of 1920, both of -which truly mark advance. The Report says: " An epidemic constitution develops favourable to influenza " and there are concurrences, similarities and inter-relationships between outbreaks of cerebro-spinal fever, poliomyelitis and outbreaks of influenza, bronchitis and pneumonia" . . . " identifications of influenza must be based upon demographic or epidemiological grounds " . . . " there is no option but to establish a unity in diversity, to make the very diversity of its clinical forms a mark of influenza" (p. 4).
Accepting these guiding principles as our interpretation of the present, we may (so Professor Whitehead tells us) endeavour to interpret the past on that basis, and perchance incidentally throw some light upon "inflienza in mufti" by following back the history of the conception " influenzal constitution." (See fig. 1.) 1915-26.-The " setting " of the 1918-19 influenzas was in the main one of pneumonia and bronchitis; diseases of the central nervous and gastro-inltestinal systems assumed prominence in the precursors and trailers; in eastern Eigrope corresponding prevalences were usually described as "typhus," "relapsing fever,' :and " ague." The Great War may help to explain some of the peculiarities of this constitution. Special attention has been called by Stevenson, Brownlee and others to the unusual age-incidence observed in October-November, 1918 S~~~~~~~~~~~~~. !f"r_" 41VD S V;RP .0~~~I[ 1.Eouilaydvlomlto h %fuela osiuiol epidemics of the eighteenth century. A differentiating factor here may have been the degree of concentration of persons at .business ages "; under modern conditions of transport a considerable percentage of the population of Greater London, at those ages, has in effect been added to that of London. The interval of time since a preceding pandemic also exercises influence in this connexion. 1889-95.-This " setting" has been fully illustrated by Crookshank and others. In north-west Europe the severe winters of the early nineties were associated with specially fatal pulmonary prevalences. Creighton (II, 397), says:-" History does not appear to supply a parallel case to the four successive influenzas, in the period 1889-94, unless we count the seasonal epidemic agues of fornier 'constitutions' as equivalent to influenzas for the purpose of working out a series."
The relation of dengue to influenza, here, and in the 1915-26 "setting,"' is noteworthy.
1874-75 and 1858-59.-These pandemics were overlooked in this country, partly, doubtless, owing to " mass immunization " following the prolonged succession of influenza8 next to be considered. 1831-47.-A time of rapid growth of population in London-with some privation in the early years-later the Irish famine overshadowed everything else. There were great influenzas in 1S31, 1833, 1837 and 1847; preceded by a widespread " influenza " in America in 1826, by " relapsing fever " here in 1826-27, and by " acrodynie " in Paris in 1827-28; followed by much "typhus," and later (1865-66) by "cerebrospinal fever." "Typhus" throughout was the domninant feature in the " setting" of these influenzas. In 1833 the more serious cases (Hingeston) "were marked by deep nervous depression." In 1836-37 the disease was apt to assume "a typhoid character," and mention is made (Streeton) of " meningitis, coma, affection of speeclh and delirium," while " inflammation of the spinal marrow " (Appleton) also occurred. Farr comments (10th Rep., xxxiii), on the association of influenza and typhus in 1847 and in previous epidemics. Graves remarks upon the facility with which " a simple cold (which in England would be perfectly devoid of danger) runs into maculated fever in Ireland," and says (p. 489): "many of those who died in the fever sheds were doubtless cases of influenza." He observes (p. 127): " I myself have never seen petechial fever epidemic in Ireland." Peacock's account of the 1847 influenza, says Creighton, reads like " an old constitution by Sydenham or Huxham he cannot refrain from acknowledging " that these several affections are not merely coetaneous but correlative, and types and modifications of one disease with whicl they have a common origin." 1815-16.-Influenza in U.S.A. "Relapsing fever," in London. 1799-1803.-A "setting " of fevers " (see Creighton II, 159, 258, 373) , "chiefly of the type designated typhus . . . (originating) from epidemic catarrh." Haeser speaks of their "typhus-artigen Charakter" in England. Symes Thompson's summary notes that "It seemed to participate of typhus " (198) . A typhus state" was " brought on after the tenth day." "At Hull, seemingly distinct disorders were included under the same name (influenza) from a firm conviction of their being different types . . . occasioned by the same cause." At Gosport and St. Neot's influenza "took on the appearance of typhus " in the workhouses. It spread from the Assizes at Shrewsbury and Exeter. In London ".it degenerates into the typhus kind," and also at Bristol, in some cases " the attack could hardly be distinguished from that of ordinary typhus." At Bath it was complicated by typhus in " labourers, artisans and poor people who lived on bad food." In the Isle of Man it was so like typhus that "we were difficulted in the diagnosis." *' The Epidemic Agues of 1780-85."-So Creighton describes the " setting " of the influenza of 1782, which came at a time when the London Bills were entering upon their period of decadence. ' Agues" held the field, though Carmichael Smyth says:
" the late influenza might very properly have been named the sweating sickness.. relapses were common and the disease was apt to put on 'a putrid type '." 13$5
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The College of Physicians found that: "the distemper was by no means so uniform as to present the same identical appearalices . . .nor yet so various but that the resemblance could be easily discovered." This is an improvement on those latter-day ghostly manifestations, the " clinical entities" against which Sir Clifford Allbutt insistently waged war, and represents, indeed, some sort of approximation to the doctrine of Sydenham and Willis; but the accounts both here and on the Continent indicate considerable perplexity. Haeser (p. 527) says that some thought the influenza of 1782 brought a clhange of constitution; he deprecates, however, the growing use of the term "Nervenfieber" and holds that confusion resulted from the adoption of arbitrary hypotheses (he refers particularly to the wave of "Brownianismus" whichl swept over Italy and Germany). He inclines on the whole to suspect that there was some real change from the abdominal to the exanthematous "typhus-form." The age was one of revolution and of social andrindustrial changes. It is quite clear that there was notable improvement in the public health in London, and a decline in "fevers," but both here and abroad it was a dark and sterile period in epidemiology and medical statistics, though surgery and midwifery made notable advances; moreover, at the close of the century a commencement in hospital and dispensary provision was made and vaccination was introduced to the world by Edward Jenner.
1729-76.-This, like the middle third of the nineteenth century, was a l)eriod of growth in London, with occasional privation and much increase of intercommunication and traffic. Hamilton says it was "an era of luxury and enervation, of tea and gin; carriages are more frequent." " Typhus " disappears altogether in 1760, and " influenza" in 1743, but with the help of the annalists, and the Bills, it is possible to feel our way. The Ministry's Report of 1920 finds " the influenza periods of 1675-88, of 1729, of 1734 and 1743" set in "circumstances whichi are harmonious with one another," and with those of later periods. Creighton's Tables (based on the Bills) show (see fig 2) influenza rises on or near the summits (that of 1743 on the slope just beyond the summit) of longer waves of "fever"; the influenzas of 1762 and 1767 stand high on a great multi-annual "fever" wave; that of 1775 is on the declining slope of another, and Grant says "it was attended by the same comatose fever" which Sydenham associated with the epidemic catarrh of a century earlier. One of Farr's Tables (Vital Statistics p. 304) shows " fevers " declining and " inflammation " rising; the annalists describe "symptom complexes," which mimic the modern pulmonary, nervous and gastro-intestinal prevalences of influenza. Creighton has laid stress on the gradual development of fever dens in the great towns, and supplies instances "of country-bred people plunging abruptly" into them; of the periodic overflow of "volatile typhus" from them to surrounding populations; and of their activity as "forcing houses," a r6le which Simon allotted to camps, gaols and ships at a still earlier period. The worst kind of " typhus," says Creighton, affects "country people who crowded to the towns."
In the " sixties," and generally speaking throughout the middle third of the eighteenth century, "putrid and nervous fevers" prevail, there is mention of lethargy, stupor (Manningham, Wintringham, Hillary, Huxham), in France of "affections soporeuses," of relapses (Rutty, Gilchrist), of petechia and miliary rashes (Hamilton, Fothergill, Johnstone) and of pneumonia. Like phenomena are described in northern France by Lepecq, Bellot and at a later date by Rayer. All these writers seem to hiave been impressed with "the moving continuity of things." Epidemiologists from the time of Sydenham onwards have had to face conclusions to which a widely extended application is now given. As Bergson says, We can only proceed according to the cinematographical method . . . What is real is the continual change of form: form is only a snapshot view of a transition." The experts of to-day, writing on encephalitis, meningitis, etc., are generally prepared to throw their net quite widely and may go so far as to admit relationships between epidemic diseases of the central nervous system and the great catarrhal epidemics; but they are apt to be distrustful of epidemiological records, even of those of the early eighteenth century. Their feeling is, seemingly, that of " the man lost in a thorny wood, who rends the thorns and is rent by the thorns, not knowing how to find the open air but toiling desperately to find it out." They do not care to face " brain fevers," "soporosit6s," " comatose fevers," and "fivres p6t6chiales," and fear to press through the jungle of ship, camp, harvest and gaol fevers of two hundred and more years ago and penetrate into the primeval 13S, Hamer: The Influenzal Constitution forest of " miliaires," " fivres pourprees," "fevers infestous to the brain and nervous stock," " trousse-galants" and "sweats." And yet, accepting the principle of continuity, and making allowances for changing terminology, we clearly discern "settings" of influenza corresponding to those of to-day, and find the notion that these prevalences make up constitutions firmly held by the epidemiologists of those times.
It may be useful, however, at this point to go right back to the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, before the influence of Sydenhamn and his contemporaries was felt, and try to make our way thence to the middle of the eighteenth century, where the two tracks " influenza" and "typhus" first become recognizable and thereafter proceed in close companionship for the next hundred years.
At the outset we are struck by the resemblance of the complex of sweats, encephalitis, hauptwehe, trousse-galant, etc., round about 1485, to the modern influenzas. There is notably more concentration into pandemics (variously named), less spreading out into " trailers." In the Continental wars of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries there was close association of epidemic agues and war fevers; Haeser notes that " Lagerseuchen " occurred "in der engsten Verbindung mit den Malaria-Fiebern." Soldiers of fortune, camp followers, harvest workers were implicated, just as the recruits in French barracks were later attacked by cerebro-spinal fever, and as, later still, Crystal Palace and camp outbreaks occurred; compare, again, the P.U.O.'s and new diseases of the trenches, and the transport catastrophes of American troops rushed across the ocean in the War. In the early centuries crowding and bringing together of strangers find special expression in gaol-fevers and ship-fevers. " Typhus," say some; a "volatile typhus" truly. The early "typhus " was, as a rule, " volatile," and it specially affected the "noblesse," " persons of the Court," " gens aises," etc. Creighton says, " Influenza enters undoubtedly into the Protean infections of the sixteenth century, and is itself no small part of the Proteus." Already, in the "gentle correction" of 1580-2, which was associated with "hot agues," there were lasks, lienteries and dysenteries anticip)ating modern gastrointestinal influenzas. We see, as in a glass darkly, our modern pandemic phase, with associated stupors and epidemic pneumonias, "featuring" cerebro-spinal and pulmonary trailers; but more closely than all these, their lineal descendants the early prevalences resemble their predecessor the English sweat.
Creighton describes " new diseases" in 1612-13, 1623-24, 1625, 1638-9, 1643-4 and 1651, " not one of which was an influenza as we understand the term, but they were certainly as mysterious as any epidemics admitted in the canon of influenza." He writes (i, 409):
"Influenza is the only sickness familiar to ourselves which shows the volatile character, and we are apt to conclude that no other type of fever ever had that character.... But in the eighteenth century " spotted fever " rests " like an atmosphere of infection over whole tracts of Great Britain and Ireland," and "if we give the name of influenza to the epidemical 'hot agues' of the sixteenth century " we may " regard them as embracing (these) types of fever." This brings us to Willis's " Fever and Influenza, 1657-59," " of peculiar interest for the reason, that it is the first systematic piece of epidemiology written in England, anld that the middle epidemic of the three was one of influenza." (Creighton).
The first prevalence was a brain-fever, like those of 1915 and early 1918. The second came "as if sent by some blast, from the stars " . . . "and laid hold of many together.' The third resembled the first. "In some on the first or second day caine 'little broad and red spots '-the patients lay without speaking" (as in Sydenham's "absolute aphonia " of 1673-6 or Butter's " acute fever with dumbness " of 1782). "The exanthem," says Creighton, " reminds one more of the rash of sweating sickness or dengue than the spots of typhus." He adds, " The strangest part of these narratives is not the catarrhal ilfluenza . . . but the prevalence of anomalous fevers . . . in respect of contagion, spots, pains and other symptoms, like typhus. There are many more experiences of the like kind in the years to follow."
Willis's fever of 1661, " chiefly infestous to the brain and nervous stock," links the 1657-59 prevalences with Sydenham's first constitution, 1661-4, whiclh was identical with his later constitution of 1678-80. Two full cycles, in fact, are completed by adding Willis's prevalences to Sydenhtim's (including the outbreaks referred to in the Brady letter) and to those described by Molyneux and Morley in 1688 and 1693.
Creighton, carrying the record forward, observes "For Wintringham, Hillary, Huxharn, Rutty and Warren, as for Willis, WIhitmore anld Sydenham, nearly a century earlier, it was all one aguish constitution." At length the name influenza was formally adopted by the College of Physicians and this put an end to the ambiguity between agues and influenzas, leaving the curious correspondence between them in time and place, or the nosological affinities between them as interesting as ever" (II, 362).
We have now traced the evolution of that " moving continuity," the influenzal constitution, from the English sweats to the multi-annual cycle of change of the London Bills, and have seen how the brain fevers, etc., which make up these early "settings" of influenza, gradually merge into the typhus, relapsing fever, pneumonia, etc., of 100 years ago; while, still later, the two first become supplanted, in their turn, by certain epidemic diseases of the central nervous system. The evolutionary process nmay, perhaps, be best illustrated by focusing attention upon a single populous area, such as London. It may be described in rough outline thus London's experience shows that the season of the year at which the prevalence occurs has much influence (the old summer incidence was doubtless largely determined by the fact that summer was the time when free intercommunication between the Continent and this country existed); further, rapidity of growth of population in a. given area is of great importance, as helping to determine the extent to which endemicity of the disease is favoured; over and above this, however, there is a gradual emergence of differentiated types of prevalence, as the centuries pass. ltwill be noted that in the seventeenth century there were associated outbreaks of a. type not yet markedly differentiated from the central influenza; hence the comparative simplicity of the problem then, as compared with tbe present day, with its much more differentiated precursors and trailers, to say nothing of the still more elusive endemic influenzas.
It is now necessary carefully to look into the validity of some obvious criticisms. regarding the conceptions outlined above. The relapsing fever of to-day has been held (since 1873) to be associated with a spirillum, and "typhus fever" is sometimes. diagnosed on the strength of the Weil-Felix reaction, while "typhus blood" is found to produce a rise of temperature in monkeys. The question thus arises, how to explain the fact that in the last twelve years in Poland, Serbia, and Russia the " setting " of influenza has been in marked contrast with that obtaining elsewhere, inasmuch as in the three countries named typhus and relapsing fever have reappeared in their original roles. As regards Russia, as Dr. W. H. Gantt admits, very little is known and pra.ctically nothing about its " influenza "; but many observers, among them Members of this Section, have studied the typhus and relapsing fever of Serbia and Poland.
There is surely need here for recognizing the "correlativity" of certain (symptomcomplex) " opposites," and realizing that they are 'inseparable elements of a higher 70 3,000,000
Almost always in winter Section of Epidemiology and State Medicine 71 (epidemiological) unity." The case for such a " unity of opposites " may be based upon three grounds.
First.-There are the individual epideemiological experiences which strongly influence the minds of those who may chance to encounter them. "Seeing is believing! " The cerebro-spinal fever and poliomyelitis outbreaks of 1915 and onwards, studied by Reece, Farrar and Dorgan, and in London Annual Reports, and the lectures and essays of Crookshank may be cited. Another case in point is the following. At the time when famine and war were attended by great epidemics in Eastern Europe, the inmates of the London mental hospitals, suffering from food and coal shortage plus special epidemic influences, showed very high mortality, attributed in the main to influenza, pneumonia, dysentery and typhoid fever. Questions were raised straightway as to the deaths returned under the two last-named headings (London Annual Report, 1920), and it was l)ointed out that a like association of dysentery and typhoid fever had been commented upon in 1899-1901 by Mott and Durham in London mental hospitals, and by the Commissioners in the South African War. The curious point is that there was no more thought of associating these " fevers," in London and South Africa (in 1899-1901) and again in London , with the "influenzal constitutions" of those years, than there was (at the later date) in connexion with the typhus, etc., of Poland, Serbia and
Russia.
Second.-Throughout the l)eriod of statistics the London curve shows the influenzas forming as it were the spray on the crest of each wave of "fevers." This has already been shown to hold good for the Bills in the eighteenth century. It can be seen, too.
though less clearly, in death-rates since 1841 (see fig. 3 ) The contour for "all causes" is of course very irregular (notably in years of cholera and smallpox epidemics, in less degree in those of "typhus " and of epidemic throat diseases). If a contour for " all causes less zyinotics" be plotted out, the undulations of the eighteenth and early part of the nineteenth century are apparent, although less strikingly than before 1841, for some " fevers " have no doubt gone with the deleted zymotics. These undulations are not entirely lost, though they become of course less marked, after abstracting in addition ' pneumonia and bronchitis." The black circles on the summits of the fever waves represent influenzas (1847, 1851, 1855, 1858, 1862, 1864, 1875. 1890-95, 1899, 1908, 1915, 1918) . Thus influenza always has its " setting,"
whether it be of " fevers" (as in London from 1700-1847 and in Eastern Europe in recent years) or of pneumonia, bronchitis, and epidemic diseases of the central nervous system (as in most civilized lands during the last half century). Third.-" Typhus " cannot be regarded (speaking epidemiologically) as a clinical or pathological entity, distinguishable by a pathognomonic sign, mulberry rash, Weil-Felix reaction, or. result of monkey inoculations. The " monkey-typhus" is a new universe of discourse, and it is not legitimate to apply its findings to the old universe. The chief " typhus" areas of inoculators of typhus blood have been Algeria and Mexico, and, with Murchison, the ' typhus" of those countries was gravely suspect, none of the descriptions coming therefrom satisfying him as to the nature of the disease. Fletcher and Lesslar have recently described a "tropical typhus," which can be diagnosed by employment of the Weil-Felix reaction, but they tell us that its " epidemiological features are fundamentally different " from those " of the great epidemic disease." Miss Robertson judicially says, "In the case of the monkey I am myself convinced there is no doubt whatever that the injection of virulent typhus blood produces a marked and clearly defined febrile reaction." Sir William Jenner might, however, have expected a demonstration of his pathognomonic rash. Murchison (pp. 131-2) discusses " petechiae," a term which, he says, "is used in very different significations and hence has arisen great confusion." The Irish and Continental physicians were, as a rule, of opinion that the special rasl could not be regarded as peculiar to typhus fever. Corfield notes de Claubry's view, that in typhus and typhoid "the lenticular eruption " may be the same," and adds 3. -London death-rates in registration times illustrating the appearances of influenza on the crests of waves of fever. that in this statement "he is quite correct, as the eruption in typhoid may occasionally simulate that of typhus so completely as to be indistinguishable from it." He refers to a patient of Sir William Jenner's, who "developed typhoid fever in the ward and presented a typhus raslh." As Stokes says, "there is no absolutely pathognomonic sign of any disease whatsoever" (Lectures, p. 234) . The difficulty in distinguishing between typhus and cerebro-spinal fever is discussed by writers from the time of Stokes and Graves to Murchison. The last-named (p. 203) writes, "the diagnosis is not, always so easy as may be imagined."
The conception "influenzal constitution " does not seem ever to have found favour with Jenner and Murchison, whose experience was acquired between the late forties and the end of the eighties. Sydenham says the lifetime of a physician is not long enough to follow the complete cycle of changes in epidemics. Dr. Greenwood, in 1913 , observed that a scientific description of epidemic diseases presupposes: " (1) A disciplined and creative imagination, the mysterious spirit which the Hebrew poet conceived as moving over the face of the waters, fashioning therefrom an ordered creation: (2) a wide clinical experience, and (3) a considerable knowledge of contemporary and antecedent medical history." In the case of influenza it seems essential too that the writer's epidemiological experience be not limited to the trough between pandemics.
All epidemiologists are agreed that.war, famine, crowding, etc., exercise vast influence upon "fevers." Graves has an interesting observation. He points out the close resemblance of the symptoms of starvation to those "observed in the worst forms of typhus," and adds, "it is not, I say, unreasonable to infer that gastric, cerebral and even pulmonary symptoms may supervene, analogous to those which result from actual starvation." Sydenham, in discussing his new fever" of 1685 (Sched. Mon., par. 41 and 45), is disposed to ascribe petechime, purple spots, &c., to " malignity" and to faulty treatment. Farr's view is not at variance with this (Suppt. to 35th Ann. Rep., . In a remarkable paragraph Jenner himself fairly sums up the situation. He says "the circumstances which favour the origin and spread of these diseases (his three continued fevers) are just the circumstances which favour the development of the most grave varieties of each; and, therefore, the development of those symptoms which render their general physiognomy the most nearly alike, low delirium, a black tongue, abundant sordes and extreme prostration, symptoms which at once arrested the attention of those who described epidemics in general terms. Again, petechime, as is well known, may occur in any disease in which the vital depression is extreme, e.g., malignant measles, small-pox, scarlatina; and the circumstances which promoted the origin and spread of epidemics in years gone by were just those which cause the disease to assume a low type, and, therefore, to be attended with petechia; and still further the circumstances in question are just those which favour the occurrence of dysentery as a complication of typhus; and as a consequence we find descriptions of a fever in which abundant eruption, frequent and bloody stools and great prostration were the most marked symptoms" (loc. cit., p. 450). Have we not in these sentences the explanation of decline of typhus and relapsing fever, with apparent increase in mortality from influenza and pneumonia ? There has been of late years actual decrease in bronchitis; and, despite the transfer of the fatal fevers with cerebrospinal complication to the category of diseases of the nervous system, great reduction in mortality from diseases of the nervous system as a whole (see Ann. Rep. Med. Off., London, 1925) .
The table facing p. 6 of the Ministry of Health Report gives the impression of ascending death-rates from influenza. But Farr's nomenclature obtained in the early period of registration, then Ogle's and then Tatham's. (Part III, Supplement, 75th Rep., pp. 48 and 231, shows the effect of these changes.)
The Registrar-General (10th Report, p. 42) estimated the excess deaths during nine influenza weeks, in five epidemics, as ranging from 8,071 (in 1733, the worst Stress has been laid upon "fever" prevalence as the mark of "influenza in mufti," for the reason that it is the cases with marked fever that are apt to appear in death statistics; there is the further consideration that influenza with fever is perhaps especially infectious.. It must not be inferred that in "endemic influenza," as a rule, fever is a predominant symptom. Peyton Blakiston, Bezly Thorne and Parsons all maintained that the primary attack in influenza was upon the central nervous system; Graves thought the vagus was particularly implicated, and Hecker held the same view as regards English sweat; while Smith Ely Jelliffe says " disturbance of the vagus is one of the most fundamental underlying conditions in influenza poisoning." In "endemic influenza" fever is often quite subordinated; a state of depression (with irritability and want of mental balance) might almost be regarded as the "pathognomonic symptom." A practical lesson msy be drawn from all this. While the graver complications associated with influenza now receive careful attention, the vastly more numerous mild attacks are still treated almost with derision, with the result that it is the usual practice for patients to move about freely among their fellows in the early infectious stages of illness. Moreover, many doctors are still " dissatisfied with the diagnosis, 'abdominal influenza,'" and there is crying need for education of public opinion regardiDg the infectious nature of the slighter (as well as of the more serious) respiratory and nervous manifestations of the disease. It should be plainly understood that there is a moral obligation upon all of us "to take our influenza lying down," and scrupulously to refrain, during the early infectious stages, from associating with others, using public conveyances, and going to places of public assembly. If this truth were fully realized, far more injury to the public health would be obviated than results at the present time from neglect of necessary precautions in all the "dangerous infectious diseases," among which, technically speaking, influenza is, as yet, not included.
[After the paper had been read Mr. LESLIE P. PUGH exhibited a number of slides illustrating the microscopical appearances in encephalitis lethargica in dogs (see Lancet, 1926 (ii), 950).]
Discussion.-Professor GREENWOOD remarked that he was becoming rather sceptical as to the importance of Sydenham's contribution to epidemiology; there seemed to him (Professor Greenwood) a good deal of point in Freind's almost contenmporary criticism-" if we consider the method which this writer has adopted in curing these fevers, of, as he says, utterly different type, a method in which he was eminently successful, we shall find no trace of this distinction." (Freind's Opera Omnia, 1733, p. 238.) In fact, it did not appear that Sydenham's epidemiological dicta had any influence upon his actual practice.
He (Professor Greenwood) thought that Sir William Hamer had made two important contributions to epidemiological knowledge. The first, his characterization of the " setting " of an outburst of frank influenza, his cogent evidence of a relation in time between such an outburst and, numerically, less important outbreaks of different illnesses especially those involving the nervous system. The second, his insistence upon taking a broad view and judging an epidemiological epoch as a whole. He thought, indeed, that Sir Williamn pushed the miiethod of historical comparison rather far. It was tempting, when one considered the vagaries of language-the same term used in several different senses and different words used to describe the same events-to generalize, even perhaps to wonder whether epidemiology as a whole were not a series of variations upon the theme of influenza. But it was possible to generalize so much that ultimately one reached the kind of oracular wisdom which, however true, was not helpful. It might be very unphilosophical to ask whether it were possible to determine a little in advance of the event when we were to have a frank outburst of what the man in the street called influenza, but one did ask it. The arithmeticians had certainly not provided any helpful answer and he did not really expect that any algebra, however ingenious, was going to produce a helpful answer from existing data. The philosophical epidemiologist might retort that, in a sense, we were alway8 having epidemics of influenza; no doubt we were, but when were these epidemics going to be of such a type and magnitude that all of us, philosophers and others, would talk about " the epidemic of influenza " ? In fact, as a prophet, the philosopher was no more helpful than the arithmetician, although he was more interesting. He (the speaker) believed that the most helpful attempt to answer the short-range question was likely to be that of the statistically-minded bacteriologist wlho systematically sampled the flora of the noses and throats of an adequate sample of apparently normal persons at regular intervals. Such work carried out in Manchester, by Professor Topley, at the instance of the Ministry of Health, gave distinctly encouraging results. There was a suggestion that before the actual clinical outburst of influenza there was a great increase in the rate of healthy pneumococcus-carriers. Should this be confirmed, an important step forward would have been taken.
Surgeon Commander S. F. DUDLEY said his experience of influenza in the Royal Navy confirmed Sir William's view that influenza was really always present in tnter-epidemic periods. A ship might suffer from an outbreak involving a large percentage of the crew, months might pass without a case suggesting clinical influenza; then one or two cases of fever presenting the clinical characters seen in the original epidemic would suddenly appear, followed by no others. The influenza virus having fully exposed itself as an epidemic became submerged (in carriers) until some unknown stimulus caused it to just break surface again as an odd sporadic case *or two. He did not go so far as Sir William in suggesting that definite bacteriological or clinical entities, such as cerebro-spinal fever or poliomyelitis, were due to the same biological agents, but he was convinced that the immutability of bacterial species (or preferably varieties) was less than orthodox bacteriological opinion allowed. Some viruses such as that of measles were very stable, and the epidemiological problems became simplified since the parasitic might 'be taken as a constant leaving the host and environment as two variables. In other conditions, most of all, he (the speaker) suspected, in influenza, the virus was very plastic, responding quickly to any change in the host and the environment (which included, of course, other bacteria). Variations in host resistance (herd-immunity), in the amount and nature of hostmovement, and host-nutrition accounted probably for most of the periodic phenomena of epidemics, and all these factors might affect the distribution and characters of many distinct parasites at the same time.
Fleet Surgeon W. E. HOME, R.N., asked what was the significance of the terms constitution," "epidemic constitution; " he said it was dangerous to use terms incompletely understood. The old eighteenth centuwy physicians, whose works he had been lately reading, had no criteria for differentiating diseases, and their decisions as to the names of the diseases with which they were dealing were mere guesses. Thus Blane, even, had described thc typhus cases he had seen on board ship about 1780 (in Rodney's time), noting that in somc there were holes in the intestines, but surely these were cases of typhoid, not of typhus, and therefore his arguments about typhus were thus invalidated. It was along the lines of the essential differences of diseases, and the association of each with definite bacteriological causes, that we had been able to make such notable advances in the prevention of disease, thc special aim of this Section, advances which would not otherwise have been secured.
Dr. E. W. GOODALL (in a communication by letter) stated that Sir William Hamer had apparently receded somewhat from the conception of the " constitution" which he held not Jv-EP2 * so very long ago. In the book entitled " Influenza," edited by Dr. Crookshank, and published in 1922, they were told that " by the term (epidemic constitution) we really mean to imply all the correlated symptomatic disorders and their consequences manifested in a community or population during a period of time that was not arbitrarily selected, but has natural duration and limitation, and during which prevalences and occurrences of distinctive nature arise." This did not appear to signify what Sydenham meant by the "epidemic constitution;" it embraced the idea of his " stationary fever " and the "inter-currents " which were subordinate to it, rather than the idea of the constitution itself, which was responsible for the stationary fever and set its stamp on the intercurrents. In respect of this definition Sir William, in the same book, allied himself with Dr. Crookshank; but both these authors " out-Sydenhamied " Sydenham when they actually wrote of, and endeavoured to explain, the cause of the constitution. However, they no longer, apparently, looked to extra-mundane agents or even to ultra-visible but terrestrial filter-passers for an explanation of the constitution and, therefore, of epidemics, but were content to remain in this world, where an " interplay of conflicting forces," such as " germs," " soils," " school influences," mass immunity," and the like, were perhaps sufficient. As regards the phrase just quoted, "interplay of conflicting forces," he (Dr. Goodall) asked: Why conflicting The various factors (he preferred this word to forces) might be by no means conflicting. They were much more likely to be aiding and abetting one another and the germs in the strife of the latter against unfortunate mortals.
He absolutely rejected the doctrine of the "epidemic constitution " as put forward by Sydenham., and so, apparently, did Sir William Hamer. The germ of the idea of Sydenham's "epidemic constitution," of the part it played in the establishment of the ' stationary fever," and of the'effects it had on the "intercurrents," was to be found in the writings of Galeazzo di Santa Sofia, published a century and a half before Sydenham wrote.
It was curious that since Hecker gave us his "Epidemics of the Middle Ages " nearly a. century ago, Galeazzo seemed to have been forgotten.
Was it not time to abandon the phrase " epidemic constitution " ? Would it not be better to use instead the phrase coined by Peters in 1911, but with the extended meaning employed recently by Professor Topley, namely, "epidemic potential," "the balance of interacting forces which tends towards the occurrence of an outbreak of disease " ? Sir William Hamer, in accomplishing his laborious and difficult task, had taken Dr. Greenwood's advice and rejected that of Sir William Jenner. Why it should be absurd to try to settle the question of the identity of diseases by reference to old writers he failed to see. In respect of some diseases it might be very difficult, indeed even impossible, so to decide the question. One could rarely rely on the mere names of diseases as evidence of their presence in times long past; clear clinical descriptions were the only sure guide. Influenza was a p articularly difficult disease to deal with. He was prepared to agree that the English sweating sickness was influenza, but not all the "agues" referred to by Creighton were.
Sir William Hamer apparently suggested that much of what was called typhus was "influenza, in mufti."
Sir William Hamer referred more than once to what he called the " setting " of influenza.
Apparently the " setting " was not the same as the constitution." It seemed to be the framework in which the epidemic, worked up by the potential, now appeared in respect of its. relation to other epidemic diseases which might have appeared just before, or just after, or at. the same time as itself. Otherwise he could not understand the frequent references to other diseases. It was useful, and indeed desirable, to know that when, for instance, there was a prevalence of encephalitis or cerebro-spinal fever, a severe epidemic of influenza was to be feared, or to be able to say that a severe epidemiic of influenza might be followed by "trailers " of this, that, and the other character. That, however, did not much advance us in respect of what he took to be the most important business of the epidemiologist, nainely to find out the particular factors, or forces, the interplay of which would bring about an, epidemic of any particular disease. He looked for the solution of the problenms of the " epidemic constitution" (again, with its new definition) more to the work carried on by the modern biometric school, as exemplified by the researches of Brownlee, Ross, Greenwood,. Topley, Dudley and others, than to any searching amongst ancient medical writers.
Sir William Hamer asked: "Even if we had the minds of Sydenham and Willis, should we not still be considerably handicapped by the increased present-day complexity of interaction between germ and host? " He would answer with Sir William-" Yes, we shoul t-e and we are." Epidemiological problems appeared to the great physicians of the past to be simpler of solution than they do to us. Sydenham thought he had to deal only with man and his environment, and when he found that his data were insufficient he invoked a deus ex machind-the " epidemic constitution." He granted that Sydenham and Willis were ahead of their time, but did not admit that they were up to ours. He did not believe that Sydenham and Willis "intuitively discerned truths we find it hard to grasp." The truths they enunciated were established by sheer hard work, in the observation, recording and comparison of various facts, clinical and other, and their successors followed and were still following the same method.
Sir William Hainer devoted a considerable part of his paper to a consideration of certain questions connected with typhus. He stated that "' Typhus' cannot be regarded (speaking epidemiologically) as a clinical or pathological entity, distinguishable by a pathognomonic sign, mulberry rash, Weil-Felix reaction, or result of monkey inoculations." If Sir William Hamer would be willing to limit this statement to the period ending about the middle of last century he (Dr. Goodall) would agree with him to a very large extent. Since that time, however, typhus had been a perfectly distinct entity, epidemiologically as well as clinically. One could not deny epidemiological rank to a clinical entity which occurred so frequently and so widely throughout the world. Sir William referred to the so-called "tropical typhus" described by Fletcher and Lessler. He had not the faintest doubt that " tropical typhus " was the European typhus described by Jenner and Murchison. It was a very great pity that the disease had been already labelled " tropical typhus "-" typhus in the tropics," if preferred-but not "tropical typhus." The story was, in one way, the same as that of the so-called " Brill's disease," which was nothing but sporadic typhus. Sir William Hamer referred several times to the writings of Sir William Jenner, but he had read that great clinical physician to little purpose if he still had doubts of the entity of typhus fever.
Another statement about typhus was apparently intended to show that the " setting " of the influenza of 1799-1803 was a typhus setting. Now at that time typhus had not been separated from certain other fevers, and the word " typhus " was used with some vagueness. By one writer it would be employed to denote a definite fever, by another to signify a certain morbid state, in much the same way as we, at the present day, use the term " typhoid state." He had read again the chapter in Symes Thompson's book from whicb Sir William had made several extracts, and he thought that Sir William was misleading us, though doubtless, quite unintentionally, when he quoted Symes Thompson's statement that "it seemed to participate of typhus." As a matter of fact this statement was an extract made by his father, Theophilus Thompson, from an account given by a writer he did not name living at a place he did not mention, and that was very different from being Syines Thompson's summary. There was a very interesting section in the chapter fronl which these quotations were made which was headed "Relation of the Epidemic to other Diseases." There were fourteen of these diseases and the number of times each of them was associated with the influenza was as follows:-Scarlet fever, eight; measles, seven; typhus, three; tonsillitis and sore-throat, three; mumps, three; diarrhaea and cholera, two; and one each of some other diseases such as small-pox, whooping cough, and so on. This did not look to him much like a typhus " setting." Why should it not be called a scarlatinal or a morbillous setting ?
He dissented from the statement that in measles the infecting power of the germ varied but little, and still more from the declaration that in that disease an incubation period of fourteen days might be regarded as constant.
He left Sir William Hamer to reconcile these inconsistencies. He submitted that the material of which the " setting" or framework of the influenzal constitution was composed was not altogether of the soundest.
He concluded by stating that Sir William Hamer's most interesting paper would set them all thinking, though they might not arrive at his conclusions. He (Sir William) appeared to have set out to make this particular ascent of the epidemiological Everest without the guide of clinical experience, so that he had, in consequence, long before he had reached a chimney or a slope-let alone the col-fallen into one of those crevasses which beset his way on the comparatively level, though dangerous, field of the glacier.
Sir WILLIAM HAMER (in reply) expressed his indebtedness to Dr. Chalmers for the teaching given in the lectures of two years ago; also to Dr. Greenwood for the paper on Sydenham of 1919, and for enlightenment on many points; and to Dr. Dudley for his recent studies on mass immunity, to which, as also to the closely related work of Greenwood and Topley on the same subject, he thought great importance must be attached. Fleet-Surgeon Home asked for a concise description of an " influenzal constitution " and he would refer him to that given in the essay on " The Theory of Influenza " in Crookshank's book published in 1922. Dr. Goodall's comments were most interestiDg. The endorsements coming from him, of some of the more important statements made in the paper, were especially valuable. He (Sir William) regretted he did not make it quite clear that Dr. Symes Thompson was giving the ipsissima verba of various writers. He remained, however, unrepentant as regards questioning the right to "epidemiological rank" of the " clinical entity, typhus."
